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Pumpkin pick-ups
at Cal Poly patch
BY DOl GItflCKINS
Daily O utdoor Wittar

U-Haul it.
U-Drive it.
U Fly it.
U-Pick it.
U-Pick it? Pick what? Pum
pkins, of course!
The Cal Poly Crop Science Club
has almost 10,000 of the orange
vegetables ready to sell on a Upick-’em basis.
October 20 was the first day the
general public was allowed to
choose pumpkins from the 1.3 acre
field adjacent to Highway 1. Oct 26
from noon to 4 p.m. and October
27 and 28 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. the
field will be open for final sales.
The pumpkin sales are
the
biggest fund-raising event of the
year for the 120-member club, said
Clayton Camp, club president.
In addition to community and
campus service projects, the funds
are used to help pay for dub trips
for members who have worked
during the yearpromoting
the
club’s activities, he said.
According to Camp, the pum
pkin stems were cut four weeks ago
to stop growth and the gourds were
turned over to allow them to
mature completely. The pumpkins
vary in size from small to large,
and in price from 50 cents to SI
The pumpkins are also sold in the
campus produce store.
Club members have welcomed at
least 25 tour groups, mostly from

local elementary and pre-schools,
to their field during the past two
weeks.
. “ We take the groups into the
field where they can sit in the
pumkin patch and we explain how
we plant, irrigate, fertilize and
weed the plants,” said Camp.
After the tours are completed,
the children are allowed to pick any
pumkin to take home for 50 cents,
said Camp.

Visitors to the pumpkin patch
may also purchase maize (Indian
corn). Members of the Soils and
Soil Conservation Clubs have
worked on a joint project growing
three-fourths of an acre of the
multi-colored corn.
According to Or. Royce Lam
bert, Soil Conservation Club
advisor, many people use the corn
to decorate homes and tables for
Halloween or Thanksgiving. He
suggests that the ears be painted
with Varethane or shellac to
preserve their color and keep the
kernals from falling out.

Members of the Chapter One Crop Science
Club select a choice pumpkin from the

“ Several people have told me
they grind the hard kernels to make
flour, but that's not a common
practice,” said Lambert.
Income from maize sales will
help the clubs pay for soil scienceBY CATHYSPKARNAK
related trips as well as the annual
Daily Editorial Aaoiatant
meeting of the California chapter
Cal Poly is getting The Knack.
of the Soil Conservation Society of
The rock group has signed a
America which, sponsored by Cal
contract to perform in the Cal Poly
Poly in 1981

patch they grew as the club’s major fund
raising event.

ASI Concerts ‘got the Knack’
Main Gym Saturday, Nov. 3, said
Chris Romak, ASI Concert
Committee chairman Monday
afternoon.
The Knack will make their San

Student outruns 500
in Santa Barbara race
BY GRt.GOR ROBIN
Daily Sport* Editor

Robert Hollister is a computer
science major at Cal Poly, but he
took some time off from
programming this weekend to win
the Santa Barbara Marathon
Hollister covered the 26.2 mile
course in 2:32:57, in front of a field
of about 500 runners. His time was
more than five minutes faster than
the next finisher. Cal Poly student
Agustin Rosales. They both tried
out for the Mustang cross country
team, but Hollister was found
ineligible and Rosales could not
qualify for the team
Hollister, a first year student at
Cal Poly and transfer student from
Santa Barbara City College and
UCLA, said the Santa Barbara
course is grueling because it has
rolling hills from the 10 to 20 mile
mark. There is a long steep hill at
the 23 mile mark also.
"It was hot and windy too,” said
the 20-year old San Marcos High
School graduate. "The thing that
hurt the most was running alone.”
From the one mile mark—which
he passed in 5.57—on, Hollister
ran by himself because no other
runner was prepared to start that
fast.
“ In a marathon I like to get
behind someone and key off his
pace,” he said. “ It’s more relaxing
that way.”
Holhs(er has been running for
nine years and said he enjoys the
trails and roads of San Luis Obispo
more than the beaches and streets
in Santa Barbara.
“ It's great up here," said the
5'9” 145 pound marathoner.

“ Working out with the Cal Poly
team sharpened me up really
quickly, so I ran well in the City to
Port Race a while ago, but I
haven’t been running much the past
few weeks. The time off hurt my
endurance, but it helped me recover
from the workouts with the team
Those workouts burned me out.”
Hollister said he plans to go to
San Diego in January and run the
Mission Bay Marathon. He said he
will shoot for a 2:21:54. This time
would qualify him for the Olympic
trials.
He said that the hills and heat he
faced on the Santa Barbara course
probably set his time back about
five minutes from what he could
run on a flat cool course. The
Mission Bay Marathon is flat and
usually cool.
Hollister admits that the odds are
against him qualifying for the
trials, but he said what was once a
far off thought is coming to reality.
"This is the first time it is a real
possibility. Before it was just a
dream. I will have to hold a 5:24
pace per mile to qualify.”
As for next season, Hollister
said, with a lot of runners
graduating, he would have a good
chance to make the top five on the
Cal Poly cross country team.
He was ineligible this season
because he went to another
university—UCLA—then back to a
junior college, and didn’t receive
his AA Degree. It states an athlete
must either sit out a year at the
college he plans to compete at
before he can compete, or if he
attends a junior college, he must

Luis Obispo debut as part of a
weekend-long three-city tour, said
Romak, with Phoenix and San
Diego on Friday and Sunday nights
filling in the group's other ports of
call.
Romak said Avalon Attractions,
the West Coast promoters for The
Knack, contacted the Concert
Committee in hopes of doing a
show on campus.
Although rumors of the Los
Angeles-based group’s appearance
at Cal Poly were circulating last
week the word was not official
until last Friday.
Romak said the Concert
Committee negotiated with The
Knack this summer for a Cal Poly
performance, but the group
dropped the plans when its hitsong, My Sharona, took off on the
charts as the No. 1 summer hit.
The group now costs twice as
much as before, Romak said.
In the wake of the Michael
Nesmith concert fiasco, Romak
said he was happy to get a big-name
group
“ We really needed a big show
after Nesmith," said Romak. The
Nesmith concert was cancelled
earlier this month when only 33
tickets were sold to the per
formance of the former Monkey.
Romak said he is confident the
show will be a sell-out.
"If the students don’t show their
support for this concert, the
committee will have serious
considerations about bringing any
more concerts to this campus,"
said the 22-year-old business
major
Tickets for The Knack will go on
sale at 10 a.m. on Monday Oct. 29,
and will be available at the
University Union ticket office on
campus, and Cheap Thrills and
Boo Boo Records in San Luis
Obispo Prices are $7 for students
and 58 for the general public.
Romak said 3,600 ticket* are
available for the concert, and offcampus sales will he limited to
approximately 900 tickets.
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More time to decide

Letters
University includes learners

A new a d d -d ro p policy is now being considered by cam pus
a d m in istra to rs. U nder the present policy, a student has one week
to a d d classes a fte r the q u a rte r begins and three weeks into the
q u a rte r to d ro p a class o r classes.

Editor:
Since the Mustang Daily has already
established its concern Tor the quality of
teaching at Cal Poly, I am sure it has a
similar concern for quality learning.
Therefore, I am disappointed that the Daily
has seen fit to accept advertising from
Academic Research, which claims to have
10,250 research papers on file. I construe
this ad to be a carefully worded incitement to
academic fraud.

T he new p ro g ram currently before the A dm inistrative C ouncil
w ould change all th a t.
C hanges w ould entail the a d d period being increased to tw o
weeks an d the d ro p p eriod being decreased by one week. This
w ould m ake the a d d a n d d ro p date the sam e day— tw o weeks into
, the q u a rte r.

I believe that a successful university is a
blend of teachers and learners. The health of
one determines that of the other; both have
an obligation to seek excellence. Cal Poly’s
educational mission is not well served by an
implied acceptance of the purchase of
research papers. Your discreetly printed
disclaimer does not free you from the task of
responsible journalism.

D irector o f A dm issions Je ra ld H olley, a m em ber o f the
com m ittee w hich drew up the new p ro p o sa l, said the change is
necessary in p a rt because o f the im p lem entation o f C o m p u ter
A ssisted R eg istration. H e said a greater dem and on c o m p u ter tim e
when the new reg istratio n system sta rts will m ake it necessary to
sta rt pap erw o rk early.
H olley said he feels the new a d d -d ro p policy will help students
in establishing their schedules sooner.

Sincerely,
William C. Langworthy, Dean
School of Science and Mathematics

A longer a d d period w ould be adv an tag eo u s to students. It
gives them flexibility in planning a schedule a n d tim e to decide on
how they w ant to a p p ro a c h the q u a rte r.

Running things at ASI
Editor:
After reading Tom Fulks story regarding
Rose Kranz’s ASI appointments (October 4),
I feel a need to clarify one of Rose’s remarks
that appeared in the story.

A sh o rter d ro p period takes aw ay the flexibility a longer add
period m ight c o n trib u te .
T he present p eriod o f three weeks is a c o n fo rtab le period for
class d rops. It gives stu d en ts enough tim e to get a quiz o r test back
to see how they are doing; it gives them a chance to decide if they
are com patible w ith a p ro fe sso r’s teaching style o r if they have
enough tim e in their schedule to do justice to the class.

Rose was quoted as saying, in defense of
her appointments, that I also “ picked my
close associates” to help mg run things.
Just to set the record straight, I appointed
all my key advisors through a consultative
process that included the ASI VicePresident, ASI Internal Affairs and the
Director of the Activities Planning Center

By cutting the d ro p period, a d m in istra to rs are taking aw ay p art
o f the stu d e n ts’ choice.
G ra n te d , to receive the blessing o f co m p u ter reg istratio n we
m ight have to give up som ething som ew here. But cutting the d ro p
period is not the place to do it.

1980.

1 feel that it is important to maintain the
integrity of student government so students
as well as administrators will take ASI issues
seriously. I hope this item is resolved
quickly, however, so that ASI can get to
other pressing issues such as student in
volvement in personnel. Academic Advising
and student consumer advocacy.

JUST THOUGHT YOU'D
LIKE TO KNOW....

Larry Robinson
Former ASI President 1978-79
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“ New adults”
Editor:
The recent editorial encouraging alcohol
on campus based it’s argument soley on the
premise that as "new” adults we should have
the freedom of choice. While our collective,
relative maturity, and the personal freedom
it justifies is argumentive at best, I would
argue that this should not be the central
criteria for deciding the issue.
Communities have long recognized the
fact that certain social activities are in
compatible with others and that it detracts
from the quality of life to allow them to mix
indiscriminately. The acceptance of the basic
concept of planning with it’s zoning and land
use ordinances, supports this point.
Use of alcohol is limited or restricted in
the neighborhood of churches, schools and
downtown business districts because it
detracts from the quality of the spiritual and
educational environments.
I feel the same consideration must be given
in developing an appropriate policy within
our campus community. Therefore, while I
support the possession of alcohol in dorm
rooms and at evening dances and games, I
am adamantly opposed to it’s sale on
campus under any circumstances much less a
beer garden open for business during school
hours. It is the responsibility of the campus
community to assist in minimizing the abuse
of alcohol in behalf of that 10 percent who
aren’t strong enough to do it themselves, not
to mention the jeopardy the rest of us are
placed in by their actions.
The proven method of limiting alcohol's
availability is a necessary inconvenience the
responsible majority must accept. With such
a policy it can then be said that we have the
same rights (and the same oportunities for
abuse) as other adult citizens.
Richard A. Howell

Campus Kindergarten
1 appointed Rose Kranz, Willie Huff, Ted
Hannig, Karen Ambler, and Ellen Stanton as
my key advisors. None of these individuals
were close friends before I appointed them.

P erh ap s a d m in istra to rs could find an o th e r place to catch up on
paperw ork.

I CALLED
all HERE
TO T£LL VOW THAT 1 UJtLL
N o t r u n tor p r e s i d e n t

MuatangPgg,
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Editor: '
Cal Poly is becoming like a kindergarten
The other day I tried to use the copy machine
at the U.U. I didn’t have a student l.D. with
me. I was refused use of the machine and
yelled at by the receptionist. What’s next?
Will everybody be required to wear an I D
at all times on campus? Will you need a
student l.D. to use the bathroom9 This
reminds me of kindergarten where
everybody had to wear name tags to be
recognized.
Sincerely.
Joe H. Fanning
551-84 0821
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Fair visit educational
BY RAE GRAHAM
of management.
DoftyStaff Writer
In the barn of the fair, the
One fair management class group met livestock superin
recently put to use the old tendent Andy Anderson and
saying “ seeing is believing’’ his assistant Doug Dresser.
when they visited the Big
Fresno Fair.
“ Management
always
“ We got a First-hand view wants a show here..They
of the fair and what we’ve want something for the
been studying in class. We people to see,” ' Anderson
got to see the concepts we told the class when ^he ex
learned in class in practice.” plained what his job entails.
said Jim Ncri, a junior in
Thq class moved on to the
ornamental horticulture.
Fine arts building where they
The class, taught by met Rose Cox, Fine arts
Professor Jack Scott, visited .superintendent. Cox ex
with the fair’s assistant plained how the entries were
manager and the department judged.
superintendents who ex
" | t ’s becoming a bigger
plained their jobs and an and bigger job,” she said.
swered questions. Scott said “ When I took over there
that he thought the Field trip were 400 entries (Five years
was a good experience for his ago). Now it’s up to 900.”
students because they got to
There were sighs of relief
see the fair through the view as the class Filed into the air-

conditioned ofFice of Lyle
Mills, assistant fair manager.
Mills discussed two of the
problems he encounters as
assistant m anager—beer
consumption and parking.
He explained how the fair
business was growing:
“ We'fe moving out of the
small country fair image into
big business. The aspects of
this business are getting
horrendous.”
The class visited the
commercial building where,
according to Scott, “ every
product under the sun is
displayed.” The students
browsed around the displays,
which presented products
ranging from nail polish to
Fireplaces.
Later, the class met Lou
Fortune,
concessionaire Students in a fair management
superintendent. He said the class received some first-hand

Frawls
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experience when they visited the
Big Fresno Fair.

By Mark Lawler
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fair’s biggest-selling food
item was tacos.
Other departments visited
by the class were agiculture,
floriculture, home arts,
recreation and outdoor
entertainment.
The highlight of the trip
for most of the students was
going to the horse races. Jim
Neri Said he particularly
liked the ninth race; he won
SS.
*
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Scott explained that the
Fresno fair was a good
experience for his students
because it allowed the
students to take a look at the
best of what they have seen
or will study about in class.
He said that the class also got
to sec the value of a fair to
the community.
“ It’s an important op
portunity for a community to
show its best. Also, there’s

competition whether it’s
crotchet work, animals or
wines.”
The field trip was paid for
by supplemental funding
from the fair indust: y.
According to Scott, several'
members of the state fair
board are trying to raise
money for an endowment
fund so that the fair
management program can be
funded by interest earned on
the endowment.
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Help us celebrate Poly Royal 1980 in style. Give us your ideas for
this years Poly Royal Theme. 1st place will be $30 in cash, and four
honorable mention prizes will be given. Deadline for entries is
Friday, November 2, at 4:00 p.m. Entry boxes will be located at the
U.U. Information Desk, the Activities Planning Center, and the
Library Entrance, open daily from 9-4. All themes become; property
of the Poly Royal Executive Board. The Poly Royal Executive Board
reserves the right to use or not theme artist's discretion.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name:__
Address:
Phone:_

Bianchi sentenced to life in prison
LOS ANGELES <AP>—
Kenneth Bianchi, quiet and
calm, was sentenced to life in
prison after pleading guilty
Monday to Five slayings in
the “ Hillside Strangler”
m urders th at terrorized
Southern California women
for six months.
"I wish I had the power
that it be ordered that your
sentence...run
con
secutively,” Superior Court
Judge William B Keene told
Bianchi after imposing six
concurrent life sentences.
Bianchi had quietly an

swered, "Yes. I did,” as
Deputy District Attorney
Roger Kelly asked him if he
killed each of Five victims in
a string of 10 slayings from
September 1977 through
February 1978. He also
pleaded guilty to one count
of conspiracy.
Bianchi’s cousin, Angelo
Buono, 45, of Glendale, had
his arraignment on 24 counts
continued for two weeks by
Municipal Judfee Gabriel
Gutierrez. No plea was
entered.
Buono, dressed in prison

blues, stared alternately at
the floor and ceiling during
the Five-minute appearance
downtown. Buono requested
the continuance to discuss
the case with his attorney,
Ron Bain.

NEED CREDIT?

Send Check or
Money Order to
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Presentation of Awards— Thurs. November 15, 11:00
Sci. Bldg., Rm E-27

THE CREDIT GAME

SEN D FOR

“ ^ire d of being w ithout credit, or up to yo u r neck in
'm inim um paym ents? W ith this book you will learn how

THESE

to make the $300 billion credit industry jum p at your
com m and.”

CR ED IT

o "nly “^ j T

"

( N Y residents add 0ft Sales Teel

with
TH E C R ED IT GAME
303 5TH AVE.
SUITE 1306
NEW YORK. NY 10016
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PROBLEMS

WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO

re te e M o a r

.City:.

Theme:

SOLVE A LL
Too young to borrow*
New in town/no references*
Erase bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loam within weeks of beginning this program
Information on updated credit laws and legislation
Your rights under the Federal Cradit Acts *

Anyone Can Enter
Unlimited Entries
One Prize Per Entry
Please Do Not Exceed 10 Words
Sponsored by the Poly Royal Executive Board
Questions? Call 543-2071

• »• -. -

i .. ..

Enclosed is $ _______
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ ---Add m s -------------C i t y ------------------

Books

for

State
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Z ip

PapM __________________
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Fee waiver

Craft sale
Applications are now
being accepted for artists
who want to sell their work
at the C r a f t Cent er
C h r i s t m a s sale. A p 
plications, which may be
obtained at the Craft Center
in the University Union, are
due by Nov. 16.

Cal Poly employees who
plan to enroll in classes for
the winter quarter may apply
for a fee waiver up to Nov.
20.
P ermanent
and
probationary full-time and
permanent part-time em
ployees are eligible. Ap
plications for the fee waiver
program are available in the
office
(Ad
personnel
ministration Room 110).

Sci Fi Club
The films “ In Search of
Ancicrit Astronauts and
Mysteries,” and “ Hardware
Wars” will be shown at a
meeting of the Star Trek and
Science Fiction club tonight
at 7. The meeting, which is to
be held at the Mid-State bank
at 75 Santa RoSa St., will
include a showing of
Trek bloopers and one
Trek episode.

Rescheduled
The annual charter festival
of the Architecture and
E n v i r on m en t al
Design
Student Council has been
rescheduled to Wednesday,
Oct. 24 in the Engineering
West patio. The open-house
social event is open to all
students, faculty and staff
who arc interested in finding
out about the school’s clubs
and organizations. Food,
games and music will be
featured. There is no edit for
the event. The festival will
begin at 3 p.m.

Nuclear power
Richard B., Hubbard,
engineer and energy con
sultant,'will give a lecture on
the technical and moral
aspects of nuclear power and
the seismic safety issue for
Diablo Canyon on Friday,
Oct. 26 at the San Luis
Obispo Junior High School.
THe event, sponsored by
Seaside Survival Group, will
begin at 7:30 p.m.

dpi
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university square

Newscope
Skateboard demo

Landscape

A skateboard demon
stration featuring skaters
from the Central Coast
Skateboard team, the 2-Flex
Skateboard team and Zero
Gravity team will be held
behind the main gym
Thursday, Oct. 25 at 11 a.m.
At the event a drawing will
be held for a surfboard. The
skateboard demonstration is
free. Tickets for the drawing
are on sale for 50 cents in the
University Union Plaza.

A special meeting of the
American Society of Land
scape Architects will be held
Thursday, Oct. 25 at 11 a.m.
in Computer Science Room
235. At the meeting a vote
will be taken to determine the
existence of the Cal Poly
chapter.

Royal graphics
The Poly Royal Executive
Board is looking for anyone
with graphics ability who
would like to design the 1980
Poly Royal poster, button
and
other
publicity
materials. Anyone interested
may contact the board by
leaving a note in box 19 in
the Activities Planning
Center. Please include name
and phone number.

Costume dance
The Iota pledge class of
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority is
sponsoring a Halloween
costume dance Thursday,
Oct. 25 at Station Sl.‘ A
costume is required. Tickets
for the dance are $2 in ad
vance and $2.75 at the door.
The dance will begin at 9
p.m.

Libertarians

Disabled day

A screening of “ For a New
Liberty” will be given by
Cainpus Libertarians today
at *11 a.m. in Computer
Science Room 249. The film
is free.

Disabled Student Services
is sponsoring an “ awareness
day” on Thursday, Oct. 25
to give people on campus an
awareness of the concerns of
the disabled. Events for the
day include a continuous
film festival on dealing with
disabilities, to be held from 9
a.m . to 3 p.m. in UU220, and
a
horseback
ri d in g
dem onstration
by j j m
Brunotte, triple amputee, to
be held on the lawn of the
main gym from 10 to 11 a.m.
and from 1 to 2 p.m. There
will be a display of vehicles
for the disabled on the
library lawn. All events and
display* arc free.

Interviewing tips

Interviewing techniques
will be demonstrated by
representatives of Proctor
and Gamble in a mock in
terview today at 7 p.m. in the
Checks cashed
Science Building, Room B-5.
Cal Poly Foundation* The demonstration is to give
announces that beginning students an idea of how
Wednesday, Oct. 24 checks interviewers see them.
up to $25 per person per day
may be cashed at the
Concert
Foundation cashier office,
A concert to benefit the
located
adjacent
to
University Union Room 212. Mustang Marching Band will
Check cashing service will be presented by the Cal State
continue to be available from Northridge Wind Orchestra
Saturday, Oct. 27 at 8 p.m.
7:30a.m. to4:30p.m.
in Chumash Auditorium.
for the event are
Campus Crusade Tickets
$2.50 general and $1.25 for
Campus Crusade For studetits.
Christ is presenting speaker
Crawford Loritts WednesdayJ
Architecture
and Thursday, Oct. 24 and
C. David Robinson of
25. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Mills
and
Loritts wilt give a talk en R obi ns on ,
titled “ True Christianity.” Williams, a San Francisco
On Thursday at 11 a.m. he architecture firm, will be the
will give a talk called speaker for the next program
“ Sensational Sex.” Thur of the distinguished ar
sday night at 7:30 Loritts will chitects lecture series tonight
speak on “ Getting the Most at 8 p.m. in room 105 of the
From Life.” All talks will be Ar c hi te c tu re an d E n 
Design
given in the Cal Poly v i r o n m e n t a l
Building. Admission is free.
Theater. Admission is free.

men

Volunteers
Volunteers are needed to
help put up posters, sit at
booths and to run films for
the Disabled Student Service
awareness day to be held
Thursday, Oct. 25. Anyone
interested may sign up in
University Union Room 103.

W.E.D.
Women in Environmental
Design will meet to organize
and to elect officers today at
11 a.m. in Computer Science
in the center lab on the first
floor.

Notice
The annual audit of
Associated Students, Inc.,
the University Union and
student organizations (clubs)
for the fiscal year 1978-79
has been completed. Copies
for public inspection are
available in the ASI/UU
business office (UU202),
Activities Planning Center
(UU2l7)and the library.

NOW PLAYING
UNDER THE GASLIGHT
An Action-Packed Melodrama overflowing with
Tears, Laughs, and Thrills.
followed by

VAUDEVILLE-COUNTRY STYLE
Song, Dance, and Comedy—Country Style

v
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489-2499
Box Office Hours
10-6 Mon-Sat 12-5 Sun
tickets available at cheap thrills records
slo, santa maria, and atascadero
HIGHWAY ONE

.
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Santa Cruz Import
Tops
12 99 14.99
.
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OCEANO

Mass Market Only
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L T iP E T E H A N S E N
N A V A L O FFIC E R PROCRAM S
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PAPERBACKS!
f t

M ARGARET
M ITC H E L L

Our imported India embroidered cotton shirts
will be reduced tor on6 day only. Wednesday
October 24 Choose cap or long sleeves in a
variety ot new tall colors Reg S17-S19
University Square store only
—

Engineering D uty Officer is th<*
N a v y 's name for a man whose
specialty ia ships anti ship sys*
tema — running them, designing
them, building them An EDO's
career can take him from seadutv
to postgraduate study then on
into his own individual specialty
— anything from hard-core prag
matics to pure research
Engineering D uty If it sounds
like your kind of job. speak to
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Mustang Dally

Israelis ordered off W est Bank
JERUSALEM (AP) —
The Israeli Supreme pourt,
in a landmark decision that
suprised the nation, ruled
Monday that the government
had illegally seized private
Arab land for a Jewish
settlement and ordered that
the hilltop outpost in the
West Bank be abandoned.
The ruling, the first in
which an Israeli court found
a settlement in the occupied
territories to be illegal, came
just a day after Moshe Dayan
resigned as foreign minister
in a deep seated dispute over
the settlement policies of
Prime Minister Mcnachem
Begin’s government and its
tough line on Palestinian
autonomy.
The developments dealt a
one-two punch to Begin’s
rul ing c o a l i t i o n ,
and
hopefully speculation raced
through
Arab capitals
Monday that they might
foreshadow major changes in
Israel.
The government will face
several motions of noconfidence in the Israeli
Parliament on Tuesday. But
it is expected to .survive them,
and Begin will probably
reject the opposition Labor
Party’s call for new elec
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tions.
The five-judge Supreme
Court ordered that the
settlement at Elon Moreh,
near the Arab-populated
town of Nablus in the West
Bank of the Jordan River be
dismantled within 30 days.
The 50 or so ultra
nationalists who have settled
there indicated Monday they
would resist efforts to
remove them.

Rags*

Newsline
Sears sued for discrimination
WASHINGTON (AP)
The federal government
today filed suits in five cities
against Sears, Roebuck &
Co., accusing the nation's
largest retailer of racial and
sexual discrimination in
employment.
In a nationwide suit filed
in U.S. District Court in

Chicago, where Sears is
headquartered, the Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission accused Sears
of a broad pattern of
discrimination
a ga ins t
women employees and job
applicants.^ .

NEW YORK (AP) —
Exxon Corp. the world’s
largest oil company, said
Monday its profits were up
188 percent for the third
quarter, a time when many
Americans were waiting in
gas lines and worrying about
the price and supply of
heating oil.
“ It was a good quarter,”
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Why take an expensive
Speed
Reading
Course?
This quarter only—R.E.A.D.S. Rapid
Reading will let you bring your best
buddy—free—to our 6 week speed
reading course for Poly Students. (Of
course you can split the low regular
tuition of $300 & each pay $150.)
To enroll, call 544-2616 for further
information.
Hurry! Enrollment limited!!

Ulysses J. LaGrange, the
company’s comptroller, said
of the S I.14 billion profit.
He said, however, that most
of the company’s profits
were not reaped at the ex
pense of American motorists
and homeowners but from
big increases in earnings
from the company’s overseas
operations.
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LARGE PIZZA
with coupon
UK

Offer Good Thru Oct. 30
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Lundstrom leads Mustangs over Matadors-Throws 2 TDs
/ BY KELLYE WISE
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J i m , Colvin’s 94 yard
touchdown return of the
second half kickoff broke the
game open, and Cal Poly
went on to defeat the Cal
State Northridge Matadors,
3S-20, on Saturday night.
The win extended Cal
Poly’s win streak to five
straight. It also gives the
team a great chance to move
up in the division II national
rankings.
C olvin’s return
and
Graham Wiggill’s extra point
gave the Mustangs a 31-14
lead. Poly had led 24-14 after
a see-saw first half.
Graham Wiggill gave the

Mustangs a 3-0 lead at the
end of the first quarter when
he kicked a 22 yard field
gohl. Northridge—using a
passing attack that threw the
ball 32 times during the
game—scored after a long
drive.
After the kickoff return
gave the Mustangs the ball
on their 49, Reid Lundstrom
threw a pass to Brooks Wise
for a SI yard touchdown.
Five minutes after Lundstrom’s pass, Tim Hanifin
intercepted a pass and
returned it to the Matador 1.
Matt Blair scored on the next
play, and Poly moved ahead
17-7. The Mustang defense
stopped the Matadors’ next

drive, but the Northridge
punt was fumbled. Nor
thridge got the ball at Poly’s
4 yard line, and scored three
plays later.
With just under three
minutes left in the half, the

Mustangs started on their 29
yard line. They moved the
ball to the Northridge 37,
where on third and one,
Lundstrom ran 34 yards on a
keeper. Two runs by Paul
Dickens, and the Mustangs
led 24-14.

Reid Lundstrom had a fine
game, hitting on eight out of
14 passes. Seven different
players caught passes, as the
Mustangs made 133 yards
through the air. Cal Poly’s
ground game also moved the
ball, gaining 241 yards

against the N orthridge
defense. Paul Dickens led the
runners, making 74 yards on
18 carries.
The Mustangs travel tb
Portland next weekend to
play Portland State.

Cal Poly volleyers lose to Irvine in 3 games
BY BRIAN MILLER
OaHy Staff W riter

For coach Mike Wilton
and Cal Poly's women vol
leyball team, playoff hopes
took a dismal turn with a
crucial home-court loss to
contender UC Irvine Friday
night.
The loss snapped the

Mustangs three match win
streak, and they now post a
2-3 record after the first
round of S.C.A.A. play.
Sputtering in the first
game, Irvine fought back to
win it 13-11. They coasted
through the second game 133, and won the third in a
cliffhanger 17-13.
r

W e d n e sd a y

“ Missed serves pro b ab ly /
hurt us more than anything,’**.
Wilton noted. Twice the
Mustangs killed their ouhi
rallies in a must situation
during the third game.
“ There are certain times in a
game when you just don’t
want to miss serves. You certainly don't want to open
a game with one.’’ The
Mustangs did that too.
Irvine has knocked off
such teams as the University
of California Santa Barbara
and San Diego State. Irvine’s
S.C.A.C. record is now,4-1

IS CAL POLY NIGHT

as they share the lead with
Santa Barbara and Cal State
Northridge.
Northridge will be in town
Saturday night for the
Mustangs final home match
of the season. It will also be
the final home match for
seniors Laurie Borgaro and
Susan Forte.
Northridge, co-leader in
the S.C.A.A. defeated Cal
Poly earlier this year, but the
Mustangs were without the
services of Aileen Scmoosen.
The match is scheduled to
begin at 7:30 p.m.

A 8 I F ilm s presents

D o u b le F e a tu re N ig h t

CAL POLY FACULTY-STAFF

CASABLANCA
C7pm )

Tax Sheltered Annuities
at Competitive Rates and
with Comparltive Data

&

Real Estate and Other
Limited Partnerships
Investments

PLAY rr AGAIN,
SAM
Everyone with a student I.D. will receive
$1.00 off the price of a redwood tub full of
hot. bubbling m ineral water. Bring the
entire dorm , fraternity, sorority or all your
friends!!!
Save$S$$l!!

Please call for reservations
.

Chum ash

For your convenience w e are

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY.

543-4366
Blakeslee and Blakeslee
Registered Securities through
Walt Becker and Assoc.

P r ic e : $1.

Pnfeddngvoandf against
cancer is notrigdeal.
Iftaragnlar part ofliving.

595-7302

CALL: Everett M. Chandler

t9 p m )
W e d . O c t . 24

$$$$$ UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL $$$$$
$$$$ MEDICAL SCHOOL $$$$
$$$ INTERNSHIP $$$
$$ RESIDENCY $$
$ DEBT $

GRUSOME? — N O T NECESSARILY
ARMED FORCES HEALTH
PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP:

October Special
10% CAL POLY DISCOUNT
WITH ANY SHOE PURCHASE!

CLEATS

RACING

JOGGING

4 years fu ll tu ition
books, fees, necessary equipm ent
$400 m o n th ly stipend
45 days per year active service
for training at fu ll pay:
Single approx: $ 9 2 5 /m o
Married approx. $ 9 6 5 /m o
• a practice w aiting for you

TENNIS
V

ff:
•U .S . citizen
• Age 19-33 upon graduation
• Accepted for adm ission to or
enrolled in an AMA accredited
in stitu tio n in the U .S. or
Puerto Rico
• M edicine or O steopathy
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NEED INFORMATION?
LT D O N CYR N C U SN
NAVY HEALTH PROGRAMS
4727 WILSHIRE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90010
(213) 468-3321

Sports
Medvln qualifys for top 7

Mustang runners win Cal Poly Invite
GREGOR ROBIN
D*«ysport* unor
The Cal Poly women won
their first S o u th e rn
California
Athletic
Association Championship
on the Morro Bay Golf
Course, led by Maggie
Keyes, who ran her fourth
consecutive course record.
It is the first time the
women ever beat Cal State
Northridge in cross country
and Coach Lance Harter said
the team ran its best per
formance to date.
“The surprise came from
Kathy Perkins, Eileen
Kramer, Sheila O’Oonnel,
Janice Kelly and Kady
Wanamaker,” the coach
said. “ Our philosophy of an
BY

‘ace plus team’ came true.”
The women’s team scored
17 points, Cal State Northridge scored 45 and UCSB
scored 77. The Cal Poly
women’s B team won the
open division also.
On the men’s side of the
cpin, they won their five mile
Invitational scoring 28 points
to the Aggie Running Clubs
33.
Jim Schankel led the field
covering the distance in
course record time. Danny
Aldridge placed second,
followed by Chris Hughes of
UCSB and ex-Mustang Mitch
Kingery, who ran unat
tached.
Manny Bautista, Eric Huff
and Ivan Huff filled out the

™

------- l~*“
The Cal Poly Outfooters
six mile race that took place
on Sunday—the Invitational
was on Saturday—was
picked by Coach Steve Miller
to determine who would be
the seventh man for the

defending division cham
pions.
Paul Duelo, who ran<rthe
first mile in sub-4:40, held
the lead for a while, but Paul
Medvin and Doug Avrit
ended up fighting it out to
the finish.
Medvin’s time of 28:11.7
was comparable to a sub-30
minute
10,000 meters.
Avrit’s second place effort of
28:33.3 was near 30 minute
10,000 pace and so was
Duelo’s 28:38.7. k-

DON'T MISS
OUT$$
Guest Artist
demonstrating
Water Color Painting
S at.O ct. 27th 10am-4pm

Paul Medvln earned a spot on the Cal Poly cross
country team Sunday with his victory In the
Outfooters 6 mile run. Medvjn is a two time High
School State Mile Champion and he will go with
the Mustange to the Nationals.

LAST CHANCE!
THE POLY PHASE BOOK EX
CHANGE WILL HOLD A FINAL
PAYBACK SESSION FOR THOSE
WHO DID NOT CLAIM THEIR
CHECKS. IT WILL BE HELD
THURS. OCT. 25 FROM 11:0012:00 In ENGR. EAST ROOM 104
(20-104)

— PLUS —

DfUHn

On these artists items
water
Hunts
Brushes
color paints,
and color pads

Every Tuesday starting at 7
PM. Well drinks only. Price
goes up 10* every 15 minutes
til 9 PM.
It’s Tipsy Tuesday

Every Wednesday—
“Hypnotist", Dr. James Downs
l/v* Music • Dsncing
• Disco • 6 Nitss s

STR&2T SOUTH
W atch for Grand O pening Soon

Classified

TYPING
IBM Correcting Sotoctrtc II. Call
Madotyn area. 543 M86
(TP)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam’s Offlcs Sarvica
11SO Los Osos VaMay RC.
544-3200
f

t own capabilities.

successnot thought possible. Of sift
of excellence in personal achieveme
[—Physics, a leader inthedevelopment
fstems, and chromatography instnun
you to join us in the pursuit of excp

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Sand S1.00 for your 306-paga
catalog ot coOaglat# research.
10,290 topics liatad. Box 29007
Acres lor rent. 835 In Santa G Los Angalas. CA 90025 (2131
(TF)
Margarita Bill Laid law Box 301 477-8220
SLO 93408 541-2947. , (10-24) Typing-report!. S.P., Mai tare
ETC proofsd and correct
•palling 81 par page Call
Connia 543-7802
(12-9)
For tala 82 Chavy pick up wProl.
ihall 8860. ’72 Vaga naadi work "Instant Secretary"
T ar m
papers —
8250 772-7048
(10-28) T y p i n g
Resumes— Senior Protects Call
541-3617
(10^29)
El Palom ar Apts. — Larga
modam turn studio, prtvata
balcony, 1 or 2 people, walk to
Polv 8230 par mo 543-5224 ^mreeas jo o s — ouiisnm | w
, "J,
round. Europe, S. America,
lu ia u f f ayM S.
tw-<et Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
1 rm In 2 bdrm apt near Poly 8500-81200 monthly Expanses
available Nov 1 call Alan or paid. Sightseeing Free Infer
Slava attar 5 5434782
write: UC, Box 52-CE Corona
_______________________ (10-26) Del Mar, CA 92625
0 0 31)

Housing

Our recruiters will bs st Csl Poly op
Wad. Oct. 24.. If you are wortdng to
ward a BS/MS in Industrial, Mechani
cal. Electrical, or Electronic Engineer
Ing, please arrange an Interview
through ths Placement Office

Help Wanted

C m C a la
P O l O R Iff

Tama falcon or owl needed for 1
day 0( photo. Call Karen 541-

LYLE Steal String
Guitar 4 w r Sale— 870 or treat offar. Call _______________________
Janet 544-8308__________ Qfr23) Advertising
Agency seeks
UKA pit buN puppies 8 weak old p ra p h lc
d e s ig n e r
w ith
have papers. Males and
^
(• m a la * . C a ll 434-2396 „
PO*tton

— wUure

(1030 CaM7734486
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Top talent always makes the right move,
and so does TRW . Every facet of what
we are doing is on the cutting edge of
now and the future...tuned into the
wavelengths of the farthermost reaches
beyond. If you feel your career is in
“check” position, think hard...then make
your move. Because, at TRW , we are
- looking for top engineering talent with
that intuitive quality of mind who are
capable of making the synaptical leap
into the future. There is space for you
among your peers and lots of head
room. Think about it. The point of power
is acting now! It’s your move!

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON CAM PUS...
O C TO B ER 29-31
For the following disciplines:

ENGINEERING
AERONAUTICAL
CIVIL
ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONICS
MECHANICAL

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

1979

COMPUTER SCIENCES
BS, MS, P h D At TRW , we have one of the most
advanced high technology facilities in
the world. Our products, from the
smallest micro circuit to the largest
satellite, are designed by the top notch
teams of professionals...with a growing
need for bright young people like you
who can contribute new ideas and
concepts. We are diversified enough for
you to build a sound career and grow
professionally as your responsibilities
and contributions increase.
Consider carefully your career goals,
then consider a com pany called TRW .
R EM EM BER ...top professionals are
known by the com pany they keep.
Especially when the com pany is called
TRW , an equal opportunity employer
offering excellent salaries and an
outstanding Flexible Benefits Plan.
If you would like TR W to know about
you, come by and see us when w e ’re
on campus or send us your resume:
M ANAGER O F C O LL E G E RELATIONS
R5/B180, CP-10/16, 23
ONE SPACE PARK
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278
AN IOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP

